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Body:

Mr. Elvin:I suggest you write to the JFK Liaison at the National Archives and Records Administration.JFK 

LiaisonNational Archives and Records AdministrationWashington, DC  20408To:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov 

@ Internetcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	JPElvin @ aol.com @ Internet @ WORLDCOM   

Date:	12/29/95 06:18:59 PM CSTSubject:	My Sprague Comm. Testimony     I read your post on 

alt.jfk.conspiracy about information being releasedby ARRB. I assume you are with ARRB. I gave information to 

the Sprague Comm.in the '70's through Rep. Hamilton Fish. This information seems to haveinfluenced the 

committee in the conclusion they reached. I thought that wouldbe the end of my involvement, but apparently 

not. I am afraid that myinformation leaked before ARRB, and I am wondering if it has been released byARRB. I 

don't think I care anymiore if it has, in fact, some publicity may bejust the protection I need.       Can you 

inform me what the status of my testimony is regarding what theoutcome was of the information I gave, and 

whether it has been released? Anyother suggestions you may have would be appreciated. . I am seeking 

dialogueabout this with you or others, as it is obvious that the powers that be areunited in their insistence 

that Oswald was responsible  I risked my lifebecause the most popular President in history was killed, and I 

knewsomething. I cannot accept  my country's lying about the tragedy to saveface. I cannot accept that 

Intelligence agent Oswald is being scapegoated.       I have written to Rep. Fish (while he was in office), but 

received noreply, apparently due to his poor health.    
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